[Acute posttraumatic lung failure. Its treatment through pressure-limited respiration and continuous postural change].
Nine patients (4 women and 5 men; mean age 31 [20-48] years) with severe posttraumatic adult respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) were treated with continuous postural change (kinetic bed) and pressure-limited ventilation. Seven patients survived; only one patient died as a result of pulmonary insufficiency. As compliance was markedly reduced (less than 20 ml/cm H2O), low stroke volumes (up to 380 ml) and high respiratory rate (up to 45/min) were employed to keep airway peak pressure below 40 mmHg. Kinetic treatment lasted for a mean of 14 (2-28) days; artificial ventilation was maintained for 31 (9-49) days. Practical problems of the method are the intensive nursing care required for the kinetic bed and the risk of decubitus ulcers, as well as disconnection of infusion tubing. The results indicate that kinetic treatment with pressure-limited ventilation constitutes a low-risk and, in many cases, effective treatment of severe ARDS.